High penetration of power electronic interfaced generation, like wind power, has an essential impact on the inertia of the interconnected power system. It can pose a significant threat to the frequency stability. This paper introduces the notion of the key performance indicator (KPI) and illustrates its application on large scale power systems, including Fast Frequency Response (FFR) and a high share of wind power, to measure the possible distance to the frequency stability limit. The proposed KPI estimates the change of frequency performance (e,g., ROCOF, NADIR) in the frequency containment period. The effect of FFR is analyzed by introducing a droop based controller for wind power plants. The FFR controller responds to a drop in grid frequency with a temporary increase of the wind active power. The proposed KPI maps a change in key system variables (e.g., system kinetic energy, aggregated generation output) onto the change of frequency performance. A comprehensive analysis using DIgSILENT, Matlab, and Python is performed for GB reduced size system. According to the obtained results, the FFR capability of wind generator leads to improvements of NADIR especially in cases with high penetration levels of wind power. The proposed KPI is a valuable tool for the frequency stability assessment in power system planning studies. It can be determined based on off-line simulations, and it can assist the system operators for frequency stability assessment in intra-day operational planning.
I. INTRODUCTION
As indicated in the European Commission energy roadmap, the increase of renewable-based generation identified as one of the main components of the EU's energy de-carbonization policy [1] , [2] . Thus, in the next years, more power electronics (PE) will be applied to interconnect load, storage, and Renewable Energy Sources (RES) to the electrical transmission network. As PE interfaced generation (PEIG) and power electronic interfaced load (PEIL) behave differently than conventional generation and load, it is of importance to study the possible impact of increasing amounts of PE The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Siqi Bu. on the stability performance of the power system. In this regard, different aspects of power system stability issues have been investigated for transient stability [3] , [4] , voltage [5] , [6] and frequency stability [7] , [9] , and in most of those research works, possible violation of technical limits to ensure stable operation in high share of PEIG has been acknowledged [8] .
The research work presented in this paper is one of the outcomes of the first work package of the (Massive InteGRATion of power Electronics) MIGRATE project [10] , which addresses power system stability issues of transmission grids under high penetration of PE. According to Transmission System Operators (TSOs) of the MIGRATE consortium and other members of the European Network of VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ Transmission System Operators for Electricity (ENTSO-E), frequency stability ranked among the main topics of concern [10] - [13] . Reduction of inertia, as a consequence of the displacement of conventional generations with PEIGs, decreases the robustness of the system against active power imbalances and frequency variations [14] , [15] . The study of frequency stability indicators and identification of the distance to the frequency stability limit (i.e., threshold defined by TSO, e.g., 250 mHz/s for rate-of-change-of-frequency -ROCOF) is a challenging task, considering the high diversity of operating conditions caused by the stochastic nature of demand and renewables. Most of the recent research on assessment of frequency stability is devoted to the analysis of a single or a few selected worst-case of operational scenarios [16] , [17] . Nevertheless, a systematic approach for defining a distance to instability is needed to accurately characterize the relational pattern between a stability indicator (e.g., rate-of-change-offrequency, ROCOF or NADIR) and key system variables (e.g. kinetic energy). This paper tackles this gap by performing an extended analysis with different levels of share (penetration) of PEIG.
Given the above, the following are the main contributions of this paper: The first contribution is related to the proposition of a key performance indicator (KPI) and its testing on a synthetic model of the Great Britain (GB) system. The goal is to evaluate the distance to the threshold of acceptable dynamic frequency performance (e.g. in terms of ROCOF and NADIR) in power systems with high penetration of PEIG. The KPI shows how the system can move towards the threshold as a consequence of changes in a key variable (e.g. kinetic energy). The consideration of the sum of maximum active power deviation as an additional key variable is proposed for tackling the problem of having different values of frequency stability indicator (ROCOF, NADIR) for the same value of the first key variable (i.e., kinetic energy).
The second contribution is related to the application of the KPI to evaluate of the impact of the FFR capability added into the model of wind generators (WGs) used for the numerical simulations shown in this paper. Furthermore, a systematic procedure for implementing the KPI in the control room for assisting the system operator with situational awareness is suggested. According to this procedure, for a given dispatch with a given loading condition, from defined relational curves, the system operator can estimate the corresponding values of ROCOF/NADIR with respect to the thresholds defined in grid code requirements.
Lastly, in order to see the effects of different level of wind power penetration, the GB test system is also used for testing the proposed KPI in a case with 65% penetration of wind power generation. In the studied GB system, operational scenarios, named as Gone Green (GG), for years 2020 and 2030 are derived based on ten years planning perspective [18] .
The remainder of the paper is as follows: Section II presents a brief review of widely used frequency stability indicators. The used power system models and the wind generator (WG) control structure with incorporating the concept of FFR for the participation of WG in the frequency control are presented in Section III. Section IV focuses on the definition of the KPI and its implementation. While the proposed methodology for calculation of the KPI is presented in Section V. In Section VI, the application of the KPI on the GB test system is presented. Section VII is devoted to a recommendation for using the KPI in the control room. Finally, concluding remarks are summarized in Section VIII.
II. REVIEW OF FREQUENCY STABILITY INDICATORS A. FREQUENCY STABILITY INDICATORS
ROCOF and NADIR are the most widely used indicators to assess the frequency performance in the frequency containment period [19] , [20] . ROCOF corresponds with the frequency gradient after an active power imbalance [21] . The ROCOF is defined as shown in (1):
where f stands for frequency (in Hz). For a synchronous generator, the derivative of the frequency, df /dt, can be determined from the per-unit formulation of its swing equation [22] , that is
where P is the change of the active power (e.g. amount of MW lost due to a generator outage),f 0 is the nominal frequency in Hz, H i is the inertia constant of the generator in seconds, and T N−i is the acceleration time constant (time in seconds taken to accelerate a generator from standstill to nominal speed -which requires nominal torque applied to the shaft). S B−i is the nominal apparent power of the generator (in MVA) [23] . The subscript i denotes i-th generator among n generators in the system. The relationship between the kinetic energy stored in the rotating masses (MW·s),E kin−i , at nominal speed and the inertia constant H i of a synchronous generator is defined by equation (3) [24]- [25] .
The total kinetic energy of the system is computed by using equation (4) [25] .
where n is the number of synchronous generators in the system. Equation (5) is determined by substituting equation (3) into (2) . It can be seen that the ROCOF is inversely proportional to the kinetic energy (as it does with the inertia constant in equation (2)). Motivated by equation (5), an approximation of ROCOF, as shown in equation (6) is suggested in [26] and [27] for qualitative assessment of the frequency performance within the time window of the system inertial response.
where P sys and E kin−lost stand for change in system active power and kinetic energy lost, for instance, due to the sudden disconnection of a generator, respectively. For a multimachine system, an equivalent generating unit is defined to represent the average behavior of n synchronous units. The equivalent generating unit is known in existing literature as Centre of Inertia (COI). According to [28] , the frequency of the COI is defined as:
where f i (t) is the time-frequency response of the i-th generator, recorded for a given time window. The ROCOF is estimated from the frequency of the COI, by considering a time window of 500 ms following the disturbance [28] . The initial value at t 1 and the value at t 2 are used for calculation of ROCOF. It is worth to recall that the analysis done in this study focuses on the assessment of the frequency performance in the containment period, time window of the inertial response of synchronous generators. Thus, in such conditions, the ROCOF is calculated as follows: a) Compute the frequency Centre Of Inertia (COI) for the system/area according to equation (7) [28] . b) Get the time of the event (t 1 ) as the initial value of ROCOF for calculation. See Figure 1 for a graphical illustration. c) Find the index of an intermediate time t 2 such that, for instance, t 2 = t 1 +0.5 s. d) Make a linear fitting to f COI (t) in t ∈ [t 1 , t 2 ]. e) Get the slope of the linear function as ROCOF. The normative contingencies for the interconnected operation in Continental Europe, as defined by ENTSO-E in [20] and [21] for the ROCOF computation, are the tripping of the largest generation units or loss of big industrial loads. For example, in the GB system, the loss of pump storage units when pumping, which behaves as the largest system demand loss, could raise the frequency and lead to a potential ROCOF event [29] . Furthermore, the loss of interconnectors could also trigger a ROCOF event (analogous effect as observed in generation loss or demand loss). The maximum value of ROCOF allowed in the Great Britain system is 125 mHz/s, whereas for the continental Europe values between 500 mHz/s and 1 Hz/s have been recorded [20] . The NADIR indicator corresponds with the lower frequency value obtained after a power imbalance, which depends on the system inertia, the response of the available frequency containment reserves, settings of a primary frequency control system, the size and location of the disturbance, and the pre-disturbance operating conditions [30] .
The criterion that defines the limit for NADIR is expressed as (f Nadir ≥ f min ). In this criterion, f min is the minimum acceptable frequency defined in a grid code. This indicator has high relevance in the frequency control because a low value (lower than 47.5 Hz) might lead to uncontrolled frequency excursions [21] .
In order to avoid load shedding, the maximum frequency deviation is defined as +/−800 mHz in continental Europe as stated in sections A-D2.3 and A-D2.4 of [20] , which represents a NADIR threshold of 49.2 Hz.
III. SYSTEM MODELLING A. GB TEST SYSTEM
The synthetic model of the GB system used in this paper is based on the reduced size model presented in [18] and [31] . The main structure of the network is shown in Figure 2 , where each of the 29 substations represents a grouped level of generation, load demand, and grid losses.
For the implementation of future scenarios in the GB system, it was chosen to select the most extreme, Gone Green transition scenario (defined based on the expansion plans of GB system [18] ), in order to study the highest level of wind power migration.
The Gone Green scenario is based on the assumption that renewable generation and environmental targets are achieved: 15% of all energy from RES by 2020, and 80% reduction in greenhouse gasses by 2050. The studied scenarios in this paper are the baseline scenario in 2016 with penetration up to 15%, Gone Green scenario in 2020 (GG2020) with penetration up to 40% and the Gone Green scenario in 2030 (GG2030) with penetration up to 78%.
B. WIND GENERATOR MODEL
The WG model was built based on the standard IEC 61400-27 series from [13] . A list of the blocks that represent additions to the IEC standard and a short description of their main functions is also shown in Figure 3 , which can be used as a reference for the overall structure of the WG (type 4) [13] .
The main features of the model are described as follows:
-In the measurement part of this model, the blocks Frequency, Power, and Voltage measurements are connected directly to the terminals of the WG. These measurement values and the currents from the Generator Block are used for initializing the model. -The Generator block contains the PowerFactory element ''Static Generator'', and works as a current source. The Generator block is set according to IEC 61400-27-1 [32] . -The mechanical part is represented by the Aerodynamic block, which calculates the mechanical power of the turbine, and the mechanical block, which contains a single mass model based on IEC 61400-27-1 [32] . -Input part: there is a block which gives the wind speed.
It must contain an external file with wind speed measurement data in m/s. As an alternative to wind speed, the maximal available power can be used as an input by using a Power input block. In the Input choice and back-calculation block, one of the two input options can be chosen. -In the control part, the block P control and Pitch angle controller are taken from [33] . The block named ''FFR controller'', shown in Figure 3 , also constitutes an addition to the WG model. Its output is also added to the active power reference value when the FFR controller is activated.
In this paper, for adding the capability of FFR to the model of WG, a specific droop based controller is designed. The general structure of the proposed FFR controller is presented in Figure 4 . It constitutes a droop based fast active power injection controller, which is implemented inside of the FFR block (highlighted with light grey in Figure 3 ) of the WG model. The input signal of the droop based controller is the frequency deviation, and its output is the additional power that is added to the active power reference of the wind turbine controller. The energy for this additional power is drawn from the rotating masses of the WG. The activation process is based on a comparator (cf. Fig. 4 ). The trigger signal will be generated by comparing the measured frequency (f meas , measured in Hz) against a predefined trigger threshold (f th , expressed in Hz). The controller is activated when f meas equals f th . In this study, the value of f th is assumed to be equal to 49.85 Hz. In case the frequency reaches an even lower value, corresponding with a second threshold f p , then, the maximal allowed power through emulated power is released. There is a linear dependency (defined by a proportional gain K pm ) between frequency deviation and the additional power signal (P emuin ). The following calculation is performed:
According to [11] and [13] , the value of the gain K pm can be set up to 25% of the nominal WG active power. Therefore, according to the logic presented in Figure 4 , if the frequency rises above f th or if the maximal allowed time for FFR (T imx ) is exceeded, then the output of the controller, P emuin , is set to zero again. The maximal allowed time is calculated according to the logic shown in the upper loop of the controller illustrated in Figure 4 . The user can input a constant to define the value of T imx . Then, by using a timer and selector blocks (cf. Figure 4 ), the output of the controller can be switch to zero if T imx is reached.
According to [11] and [13] , T imx can be set in the range of 5s -15s. The selected value of T imx shall consider the time of occurrence of the first peak of the frequency increase/decrease after the occurrence of an imbalance and the response time of the available source of energy (like additional storage in DC link of the WG type 4 or available fast-acting reserves) for frequency containment. A wind park is used to represent the connection of several feeders with WGs as depicted in Figure 5 .
An important difference in the software-based model between the WP and WG is that, in the WP, the active and reactive powers are controlled at the Point of Common Coupling (PCC) and not at the terminals of the WG. The general structure of the wind park control used in PowerFactory is shown in Figure 6 . The blocks Power measurement, Frequency measurement, and Voltage measurement are connected to the PCC. Hence, the external files that are inserted in P set-point WP, X set-point WP and Cosphi set-point WP give reference values for the PCC [33] .
IV. THE NOTION OF KPI FOR FREQUENCY STABILITY ASSESSMENT
As explained in Section II, the stability indicators (ROCOF and NADIR) are widely used for assessing the dynamic frequency performance within the frequency containment period. Nevertheless, considering the challenges from reduced inertia and variable active power output of PEIG, a simple tool is needed to estimate the value of ROCOF/NADIR under different operating conditions (defined by different load demand levels, system inertia levels, and disturbances that cause active power imbalance). As reported in several studies by utilities [34] , it is possible to define a mapping curve, that is, a single-valued relationship between a frequency stability indicator (ROCOF/NADIR) and a key system variable (commonly defined in terms of inertia or kinetic energy). Such a mapping curve is presented in Fig. 7 , which illustrates that the operator can infer a value of the frequency stability indicator for a given value of the key system variable. In that way, if an operational action that results in a change of the key system variable (e.g. reduction of inertia due to displacement of synchronous generators in a conventional power plant by a wind power plant) occurs, the operator can determine the new value of the frequency stability indicator and its distance from a threshold defined in grid code requirements.
An illustrative example is presented in Figure 8 to highlight the value of a mapping curve for estimating the distance to the threshold for frequency stability. As shown in Figure 8 , different mapping curves (illustrated with continuous black lines) might be used to evaluate the frequency performance in the containment period when considering different system loading conditions. Different operational statuses (emergency, alert, normal) are also illustrated in Figure 8 . In this example, the width of the illustrated statuses corresponds with the allowed values of ROCOF/NADIR. Two sample operating conditions are shown in Figure 8 . The first one, denoted by OC1, corresponds with a case in which the system will have an unacceptable value of ROCOF/NADIR (emergency status) due to low kinetic energy in the system. The mapping curve MC1 shows how the ROCOF can be brought to an acceptable value (normal status) when the necessary level of kinetic energy is reached. By contrast, the second sample operating condition, OC2 point in mapping curve MC2, shows how ROCOF/NADIR will degrade when there is a reduction of the level of kinetic energy.
As reported in [2] , multiple values of the frequency stability indicator may be associated with the same value of key system variable. This issue happens when the loading of the system changes, while the key system variable remains unchanged. To overcome this drawback, a complementary mapping curve with a new key system variable is proposed in this paper. The complementary mapping curve will be used to help the system operator to obtain a single value of the frequency stability indicator when dealing with the assessment of frequency stability in different loading conditions and considering the same range for different values of the first key system variable (i.e. kinetic energy).
The necessity of having a complementary mapping curve is elaborated by considering the example presented in Figure 8 . As shown in this figure, there might be a situation in which different mapping curves are available to consider different system loading conditions and disturbances. In such a situation, the mapping between the stability indicator (ROCOF/NADIR) and kinetic energy as the key system variable will not be lead to a unique value for ROCOF/NADIR. Hence, an additional mapping curve shall be defined to help the operator to decide which mapping curve (MC1 or MC2) should be chosen. The consideration of the Sum of Maximum Active Power Deviation (SMAPD) as an additional key system variable is proposed for tackling this issue.
The use of two mapping curves is illustrated in the application example shown in Figure 9 . For instance, if a (fossil fuel-fired) generator displacement is planned for a given loading condition, then, the user can directly estimate the value of ROCOF/NADIR from the first mapping curve (ROCOF/NADIR vs Kinetic Energy). In case of having different values of ROCOF/NADIR for two different loading conditions, but with the same level of kinetic energy, the second mapping curve (SMAPD vs. Kinectic Energy) as a complementary mapping should be checked by the user to choose the right value of ROCOF/NADIR corresponding to each loading condition. The mapping curves are determined based on offline simulations. Nevertheless, as shown in Figure 9 , they can be used in combination with measurements from the Energy Management System (EMS) to assist situational awareness in the control room. The calculation procedure for determining the mapping curves is presented in Section V.
In the final part of this section, the rationale behind the selection of the new key system variable is discussed based on an analysis to reflect the implications of system active power load demand and losses. In the analysis, the GB test system (Figure 2 ) is used.
In the test system, the GG scenario has been taken into account to capture the effects of the high share of wind power [31] . For the sake of comparison, the same range of kinetic energy and the same disturbance are considered for winter and summer peak demands of GG2020 (Gone Green 2020 scenario). In both loading conditions, a generator outage (G11 in the North England area), which entails approximately around 6% of total generation, is considered. This disturbance occurs at t = 26 s, and the simulation time is 36 s. For the sake of comparative illustration, the ROCOF values, for different loading profiles in winter and summer are summarized in Figure 10 . The value of ROCOF for the same kinetic energy level is more critical in higher loading conditions (i.e., higher load demand in winter results in higher ROCOF). This shows that the impact of active power load demand on the frequency performance cannot be ignored and it is a reasonable assumption to take into account the variation of active power load demand of the system as one of the key system variables used in the complementary mapping of the proposed KPI. This observation is in agreement with what is reported by [12] .
Thus, load characteristics like voltage or frequency dependency and its residual impacts have to be considered for having a more confident assessment of frequency stability performance [12] .
As it is well known, the total electrical power provided by the generators in a system must be equal to the total electrical power demand consumed by the network. This includes the electrical loads together with all the losses in the transmission network. Any change in this equilibrium that disrupts the steady-state operation of the power system is considered as a power imbalance which leads the generators to decelerate, exciting an oscillatory behaviour [35] , [36] . The current in the transmission network also oscillates with the same frequency as the generators. The current through a particular transmission element causes ohmic losses, which are part of the consumed power. This issue might be more significant if a considerable amount of wind power, around 65%, is replaced by conventional synchronous generators. Therefore, the variation of grid losses during an imbalance can also be considered another key system variable which can help to understand the frequency performance in the containment period. These losses can be obtained from the state estimator available in the EMS of each control room considering SCADA/synchrophasor measurements technologies [37] , [38] . This aspect becomes clearer considering the results are shown in Figure 11 . To capture the time variation of the grid losses, two scenarios from GG2020, for winter and summer, with the same disturbance are considered.
In Figure 11a , the frequency of the COI is depicted for winter and summer profiles, whereas the time derivative of the frequency of the COI and the time variation of power losses are in Figure 11b and Figure 11c . The time derivative of the frequency of the COI (shown in Figure 11b ) is determined by applying the derivative term of the frequency of the COI (shown in Figure 11a ).
Note that when the derivative of the frequency of the COI changes abruptly due to the imbalance, a similar pattern occurs for the ohmic losses. This finding is in agreement with what was proven in [36] , i.e. fluctuations of the frequency of the COI are dictated by the oscillations in the transmission network's ohmic losses.
A similar relational pattern occurs with the time variation of active power demand, as shown in Fig. 11(d) . Hence, the SMAPD is computed as the sum of the total active power load demand deviation and total active power losses deviation determined at t = 0.5 s from the time of occurrence of an imbalance and computed w.r.t. their values in pre-disturbance condition. This time frame corresponds with the period in which ROCOF is determined. SMAPD = P L,max,sys 0.5s + P Loss,sys 0.5s (9) where P L,max,sys is the maximum value of the active power deviations in the system/area and P Loss,sys is the deviations in system losses after the occurrence of a fault. The complementary mapping curve has kinetic energy vs SMAPD.
V. THE METHODOLOGY USED FOR SYSTEM INDICATORS
The overall methodological procedure is summarised in Fig. 12 . The model of the power system, the components' data, load demand, generation dispatches, and selected disturbance are the necessary inputs for KPI calculation. The procedure starts with the generation of different operational scenarios with different penetration levels of PEIG. For each operational scenario, a dynamic database considering different dispatches for generators with different loading levels is used. For the selected disturbance, the values of ROCOF and NADIR can be estimated through the mapping process explained in the following sub-sections.
A. OPERATIONAL SCENARIOS AND RMS SIMULATION
As shown in Figure 13 -a, a set of different generator dispatches cases for the test grid have to be prepared as an Excel file. It should cover the most critical scenarios with different ranges of kinetic energy (i.e., considering not only change of power share, but also disconnection of synchronous generators).
These Excel files are the input data set for a python-PowerFactory interface to call the set of defined dispatches. Then, the power system model is simulated by using DIgSILENT PowerFactory. This software allows an interaction with Python which can be exploited to automate the execution of RMS simulations and data extraction.
Once the database with the generators' frequency response is obtained (time_ DB block in Figure 13b ) in the data extraction step, the raw data is migrated to MATLAB to begin the processing in the next step.
B. CALCULATION OF SYSTEM INDICATORS
In this step, Matlab scripts are used to process the data obtained from the RMS simulations in PowerFactory to calculate the system indicators (ROCOF/NADIR) for a different level of kinetic energy. The procedures are schematically shown in Figure 13 
The structure of the database is such that there exists one CSV-file per each simulation scenario, for which the entire set of simulations needs to be examined. Each CSV-file has the time series and the corresponding frequency values associated with the dynamic response of each active (i.e., inservice) synchronous generator in the system. Therefore, this information is used to compute the f COI (t), from which the ROCOF is obtained.
C. DETERMINATION OF THE PROPOSED KPI
In this step, the obtained information from previous steps can be used for performing two types of mapping curves for the determination of the KPI. The following steps shall be followed:
1. First mapping curve: Use the computed values of the ROCOF and NADIR (stored as CSV-files as an output of the previous step) for each of the defined dispatches for determining the trend of ROCOF/NADIR vs. the level of system kinetic energy. 2. Second mapping curve: For each dispatch, calculate the Sum of Maximum Active Power Deviation (SMAPD) of load and losses, which is equivalent to the aggregated actual generation output. The SMAPD reflects the effect of the active power consumption in the system on the system active power balance. The trend of SMAPD vs. level of system kinetic energy is determined according to the following procedure: -Step1: record the time series (for the considered simulation time window) of the losses and active power demand deviations in the system. -Step2: calculate SMAPD. SMAPD is the sum of the maximum values of active power load and grid losses (aggregated system generation output) throughout the power system with respect to their pre-disturbance value (before the occurrence of imbalance). The calculation of the SMAPD can be performed in the same time window of calculation of the ROCOF, i.e., 0.5 sec after the occurrence of the imbalance. -Step3: create the characteristic curve of SMAPD vs. level of system inertia/kinetic energy. 3. Use the obtained mappings from previous steps 2 and 3, to assess the frequency performance in the frequency containment period. In the next section, the proposed KPI is tested and analyzed with the GB system.
VI. TESTING OF THE KPI WITH THE GB TEST SYSTEM
The main results of KPI testing for GB system are presented in this section. The main assumptions that have been taken into account for the KPI for assessment of frequency performance in the containment period are summarised as follows: The calculation procedure described in Section V has been implemented in the GB test system for different scenarios (2016 as the baseline, GG2020, and GG2030). Analysis for GB system is performed by considering the following conditions:
-Season: Summer, i.e., load peak at 60%. -Topological change: No. -Event: Generator outage (G11 at t = 26 s) representing 6% of the total system generation.
As shown in Section V, the main part of the KPI implementation is to obtain the mapping from system kinetic energy into ROCOF/NADIR, which is shown in Figure 14 and Figure 15 . Both figures illustrate the values of ROCOF/NADIR that correspond to a set of feasible dispatches covering different wind generation penetration levels.
In Figure 14 and Figure 15 , the blue points are related to the baseline scenario which has more synchronous generators with less wind generation (i.e., WG penetration from 5 to 15%), the red values are related to the GG2020 scenario (WG penetration from 15% to 40%) and the green values are related to the GG2030 scenario (60% to 78% of WG penetration). Figures 14 and 15 of the mapping trends for different scenarios of the GB system, we can observe that the baseline scenario shows a more flat relationship ROCOF/NADIR vs. kinetic energy. Since most of the synchronous generators are in service in the baseline scenario, more variety of feasible kinetic energy is obtained for this case. By contrast, for the year 2020 and 2030, significant changes in ROCOF and NADIR with respect to the kinetic energy level are observed.
From a simple visual inspection in
As shown in the mapping of Figure 14 and Figure 15 , in most of the cases each level of system kinetic energy may be related to a single value of ROCOF/NADIR, but in some cases, two values of ROCOF/NADIR may be associated with the same level of kinetic energy.
The reason behind the difference in ROCOF/NADIR for different loading levels (e.g., winter and summer) is explained in Section IV. For the sake of illustration purposes, if the value of the estimated system kinetic energy is more than 288000 MWs, then, its related value of ROCOF can be estimated directly by the mapping obtained in Figure 14 . But, if the value of the system kinetic energy is around 225000 MWs, then, for the same level of system kinetic energy, depending on the system loading (GG2020 or GG2030), different values of ROCOF can be associated. In such a case, additional mapping, shown in Figure 16 , from SMAPD helps to choose the right value of ROCOF. The judgment, in this case, is as follows: if the SMAPD is around 400 MW (G2020 scenario in Figure 16 ) for 225,000 MWs of kinetic energy, then, the estimated value of ROCOF lies in the corresponding loading level (G2020 scenario) in Figure 14 . To further analyse the performance of the proposed KPI, more analysis, considering the FFR effect of a WG is performed. The FFR controller is explained in Section VI, and the assumed values for control parameters used for this analysis are presented in Table 1 .
The effect of FFR with WG generation for ROCOF and NADIR is presented in Figures 17 and 18 , respectively. After repeating the simulations, now considering FFR, the same trends (the relationship between ROCOF/NADIR and Kinetic Energy) are observed as shown in Figures 17 and 18 .
By comparing Figures 14 and 15 against Figures17 and 18, from most of the operational scenarios (baseline and GG2020) ROCOF improvements are minor, whereas, for NADIR, the improvements are more appreciable, especially in cases with the higher level of penetration.
This difference in the improvement of ROCOF and NADIR is due to the type of controller and its input signal. As explained in Section VI, the proposed FFR controller is based on a droop control, and the input signal is the deviation of measured frequency itself. Therefore, the main impact of the proposed controller is the improvement in the frequency Nadir. Thus, if the added wind power plants are facilitated by FFR controller, the higher share will result in greater improvements in Nadir. The degree of improvement of Nadir depends on the parameters selected for the controller. For example, choosing a threshold closer to the nominal frequency (e.g., higher than 49.85 Hz) may lead to better values of Nadir due to earlier activation of FFR. A detailed overview of parametric sensitivity analysis is provided in [39] .
VII. RECOMMENDATION FOR CONTROL ROOM IMPLEMENTATION
The KPI for the assessment of the frequency performance in the frequency containment period, which is based on mapping curves determined via offline simulations, can be used for the assessment in the control room as illustrated in Figure 9 . Note that the figure suggests that mapping curves (ROCOF/NADIR vs. kinetic energy and SMAPD vs. kinetic energy) shall be determined offline, based on a suitable model of the system (i.e., responses obtained via offline simulations have a high resemblance with actual measured responses). For a selected number of disturbances, each one evaluated for a number of dispatches (which entail variation of the power share and system kinetic energy). Thus, a disturbance indicator (e.g. selecting the type of disturbance that actually happens based on an alert signal from protection devices) can be used to select the mapping curves, whereas information (actual kinetic energy, active power demand, active power losses) from the Energy Management System (EMS) is passed through the mapping curves to estimate the ROCOF/NADIR.
It is worth mentioning that System Operators have a well-defined set of credible N-1 contingencies. Furthermore, available accurate forecasts for RES generation, combined with the fact that balance responsible parties have to provide their generation schedule one day in advance to the system operator, results in a fair knowledge of the dispatches in the power system. At last, the network topology can be easily retrieved from the SCADA.
The main limitation of this approach concerns the use of a model implemented in a selected software package. The lack of accuracy of the model to recreate real behaviour can lead to misleading results. Nevertheless, there has been significant progress on model identification from synchrophasor measurements [40] . Thus, the models used by operators can be improved and updated regularly to ensure reliable (from a numerical accuracy point of view) simulation results. Moreover, the computing effort associated with the execution of offline simulations may be of concern for large size systems. Nevertheless, the adoption of high-performance computation in power system simulation software packages can help to significantly reduce the computing time [41] , [42] . A reliable estimator of the system kinetic energy is needed. The estimation of total load active power demand and active power losses can be done based on the state estimator, which is usually based on SCADA measurements (1 sample per 2-6 seconds [43] ). However, recent proposals have been made to also consider synchrophasor measurements by sampling each 200 to 500 ms [38] .
When the proposed KPI is implemented in the control room environment, a prolonged shadow run might be proposed. The goal of the shadow run is to validate and tune the power system model, based on SCADA and PMU data. EirGrid, the Irish TSO, successfully installed a transient stability analysis tool in 2009 that currently runs thousands of simulations within five minutes [44] .
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper presented the notion of KPI for converter dominated power systems to investigate frequency stability performance. The KPI constitutes a way to map the values of a system variable or set of system variables (e.g., kinetic energy) onto the actual value of a stability indicator (e.g., ROCOF, NADIR), thus allowing to estimate the distance to frequency stability limits.
In this study, the GB test system is modified to represent high penetration levels of wind power generation. In the GB system model, different transition scenarios, according to expected development plans, are introduced to consider different levels of wind generation penetrations. Methods to determine the KPIs, based on offline simulations, are proposed. DIgSILENT, Matlab, and Python are used to perform RMS simulations with automated analysis.
For the frequency stability analysis in the containment period, different analyses are presented. These analyses have been performed considering system indicators to obtain insight about their effects and the way of their calculation w.r.t. their application in the study of systems with high penetration of power electronic interfaced generation. According to the obtained results, when the level of wind power penetration increases (like GG2020 and GG2030 in GB system) a more radical change from the relationship of ROCOF/NADIR vs. Inertia can be observed. In addition to those indicators, the impacts of the load level and its active power consumption and grid losses, as SMAPD mapping, are also investigated. In this part of the analysis, GB test system has been used for evaluation. According to the findings, the proposed KPI for assessment of the frequency performance in the containment period is based on the mapping of information from the key system variables (inertia, losses and load power) into the well-known indicators (ROCOF/NADIR). Finally, the effect of the FFR of the wind generators on the mapping of ROCOF and NADIR is also discussed and presented. Significant improvement has been achieved after adding FFR capability for frequency control participation of the WGs. These effects become more observable for NADIR due to the type of the FFR controller, and especially for the simulation cases with highest wind park penetration levels like the GG2030 scenarios in the GB system.
